Abstract-This paper presents a frequency control mechanism for an AC system through the active and reactive power loops of a VSC-HVDC system. The proposed scheme makes use of the reactive power loop for inertia support by exploiting the voltagepower sensitivity of loads, and active power droop control has been used to provide governor-like support following the largedisturbance. The performance of the presented controller is evaluated through various simulation case studies in DIgSILENT Power Factory including small-perturbation to demonstrate the effect of the frequency controller in system electromechanical mode damping. From the set of case studies it can be found that the proposed dual-loop control has favorable effects on the frequency behaviour and the inter-area mode damping of the system.
INTRODUCTION
The frequency stability of a power system refers to the ability of the system to maintain the frequency within acceptable limits following a large-disturbance which may or may not divide the system into subsystems [1] . A significant deviation of the frequency from its nominal value will typically occur following a large-disturbance in the system. In conventional systems with large numbers of synchronous generators, the conventional generator rotating mass, i.e. rotating inertia, releases the kinetic energy (KE) stored in its rotating mass to meet any short discrepancies between the mechanical power from the turbine and the electrical consumption of the system loads. The system inertia determines the rate at which the frequency changes for a given disturbance, providing time for the stabilizing governor action. High penetrations of HVDC interconnections and offshore wind power plants (WPPs) through HVDC links are (in some networks) displacing conventional synchronous generators. This results in a drastic reduction of the effective system inertia. The possibility of large and more frequent infeed losses in a reduced inertia system is likely to cause a large variation of frequency and a higher rate of change of frequency (RoCoF). Thus, there is a growing interest in utilizing the VSC-HVDC control flexibility to help support the frequency regulation of the system. The recently published network code for VSC-HVDC connections by the European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E) has mandated that VSC-HVDC links should provide frequency support to main grids [2] .
The general capability of a VSC-HVDC supplementary controller for power system frequency stability enhancement has been reported in several papers [3] - [7] . It has been proposed that VSC-HVDC system participates in frequency control through a supplementary frequency control loop in the active power or direct voltage loop [3] - [7] . Research work in [3] and [4] has reported a classical frequency droop controller for the frequency control through a VSC-HVDC link. Work in [5] has explored the droop gain modification based frequency control of VSC-HVDC for the AC system frequency support. Effects of feedback signals and the delay associated with feedback signals are assessed. A small deadband and filter are proposed in [5] to limit the frequency oscillation under normal operation. A standard synthetic inertia controller using the frequency derivative is proposed in [6] . An integrated synthetic inertia emulation controller using the DC voltage control loop is proposed in [7] . However, the DC-link considered in [7] was an ideal DC source with large energy storage capacity, which is yet to be commercially available.
The previously cited work dealt to a great extent regarding the frequency support through VSC-HVDC, however, room for further research still exists. A droop control introduced in a VSC-HVDC system extracts the power from the connected WPP to emulate the governor type behaviour of a synchronous generator. However, this is limited by the WPP rating and operating conditions. Moreover, a large droop value improves the frequency stability of the system, but may adversely affect the DC link stability of the VSC-HVDC system. Furthermore, the droop method improves the steady-state frequency behaviour of the system rather than the transient condition. Instead, inertia control has been utilized to improve the transient frequency behaviour. The performance of an inertia response controller implemented within the DC voltage or active power loop depends on the DC link capacitor size. Therefore, an alternative approach for adding virtual inertia to the system is required. The concept of adding a frequency controller to the system through the exciter control of synchronous generators has been proposed in [8] , [9] . However, the utilization of VSC-HVDC reactive power control loop for adding a virtual inertia is yet to be explored.
Although the technical performance of the frequency response support from VSC-HVDC has widely been studied, its impacts on system electromechanical (EM) modes are not yet fully understood. As reported in [10] , the primary frequency control of VSC-HVDC can have a significant impact on the damping of inter-area modes in power systems. However, the numerical analysis conducted in [10] is based on a derivative based frequency controller for an active power loop with a number of assumptions (i.e. simplification of AC grid controllers). Besides, the analysis has been carried out with a limited number of operating scenarios. Motivated by the aforementioned knowledge gaps the main aims of this paper are as follows:
To explore an alternative structure of frequency support control for VSC-HVDC. II.
To investigate the influence of the proposed VSC-HVDC frequency provision control on the EM modes of the system under multiple operating scenarios. The paper structured as follows: Section II illustrates the frequency control overview including the proposed controller. Section III presents the test network used in this paper. Simulation results and discussion are given in Section IV. Conclusions are duly made in Section V.
II. FREQUENCY CONTROL OVERVIEW

A. Key Terminologies
In a power system under the steady-state condition, the total generated power is always equal to the system load plus losses. The frequency of the system is a global variable by which the generation-demand mismatch is observable throughout the entire grid. For the reliable and efficient operation of the power system, the frequency of the system must be kept constant. A number of control actions are usually applied in different time frames to keep the system frequency constant, as given in Table I [11] . The rows in Table I correspond to the classification of how different control actions should respond and the appropriate time-frame for the respective control action to minimize the mismatch between the generation and demand. This particular paper addresses the use of VSC-HVDC link to supplement primary frequency control (or frequency containment). The frequency response characteristics of the system are briefly described in this section. Fig. 1 shows a typical response of the primary frequency control of power systems following a large-disturbance. The key indicators of frequency response characteristics are defined next.
Rate of Change of Frequency (RoCoF):
RoCoF is a factor that describes how fast the frequency changes following a large-disturbance (at A in Fig. 1 ). This should not be above certain limits as fast decelerations may be deleterious for generators. The maximum allowable RoCoF depends on the operation requirements and grid codes of respective transmission system operators (TSOs). According to the grid code from the Great Britain (GB) Transmission System Operator, National Grid Electricity Transmission plc, the maximum allowable RoCoF is currently 0.125 Hz/s. The maximum allowable RoCoF for the GB system will be increased to 0.5 Hz/s by the end of 2016 in a move to align the grid codes with the anticipated reduction in system inertia [12] . The RoCoF can be approximated by (1) [13] :
In (1), Δ is the power mismatch between generation and demand (MW), denotes the inertia response of the system (MWs), and is the nominal frequency (Hz). The inertia response of the system can be defined as (2):
In (2), refers the rated MVA of i th synchronous generator and denotes the inertia constant (s) of i th synchronous generator. In practice, synchronous motor loads will also provide system inertia, however, these are often neglected from such studies.
Frequency Nadir: Frequency nadir is the maximum frequency excursion, before the frequency decline is arrested, which can be determined by the frequency difference between points A and C in Fig. 1 . The frequency nadir is a direct measure of the adequacy of primary frequency control [13] . A frequency nadir higher than the threshold point of under frequency load shedding means there is an adequate primary frequency reserve in the system, whereas, a frequency nadir lower than the threshold point of under frequency load shedding translates to an inadequacy of the system primary frequency reserve [13] .
This study focuses on the broad systematic issue of the frequency stability of the system. Measuring frequency at specific nodes or tie-lines of the system following a largedisturbance may be misleading and confusing. Thus, to clearly show the frequency behaviour of the system, the expression of the equivalent system frequency as in (3) has been utilized in this work [13] . Settling Frequency: The settling frequency refers to the frequency at which the primary frequency control is stabilized [13] . In Fig. 1 , point B presents the settling frequency.
B. Modified VSC-HVDC Frequency Controller
A number of different frequency regulation techniques have been proposed for the VSC-HVDC system. These methods can broadly be classified into three: (1) droop based method, (2) inertia emulation or virtual inertia, and (3) a combination of droop and inertia. Additionally, the recent development in reactive power (Q) based frequency regulation opens up the possibility to use inertia emulation in the Q loop of the VSC-HVDC system. In this paper, the VSC-HVDC frequency control structure given in Fig. 2 has been investigated under various system operating conditions.
The main concept is to build an additional VSC-HVDC frequency control on top of the state-of-the-art frequency control approach (in this case droop control) to provide virtual reserve through VSC-HVDC systems. The frequency control structure given in Fig. 2 provides a governor like droop behaviour through active power (P) or DC voltage loop, henceforth referred as droop at P loop. The virtual inertia is provided through the reactive power or AC voltage control loop of the VSC-HVDC system, henceforth referred as inertia at Q. Appropriate filters (i.e. low pass filter) and limiters are used in both loops to avoid the undesirable control operation. The droop controller exploits the WPP active power to provide a frequency regulation service to the host AC system. Since the frequency droop control in the DC voltage controller changes the DC voltage of the entire link, utilization of this could potentially provide a means by which a decoupled WPP can be informed the occurrence of the frequency event in the AC system. Frequency droop and a transient frequency adjustment as a function of DC link voltage is used to configure the offshore VSC system to contribute to the offshore grid frequency control with other converters. The ± 10% limit of DC voltage has been chosen for the active power loop control whereas, ± 25% limit of reactive power has been chosen for the reactive power loop control. Table II gives the parameters of the frequency controller. The frequency control parameters are selected based on the sensitivity study of the frequency regulation mode. 
III. TEST NETWORK
The test system used in this work is based on the generic test system given in [14] with appropriate modifications. The structure and parameters of the system given in Fig. 3 (a) are selected such that the network is an approximation of the England and Scotland power system. Despite its simplicity, this network is a reasonable representation of the dynamic frequency behaviour of the UK system. As given in the figure, the system consists of three representative generators in the England and Scotland power system. Since the voltage-power sensitivity of the loads is exploited here for the inertia support, it is, therefore, important to use appropriate load models in the aggregated load at bus 3 and 6. The dynamic simulation has been conducted in this paper using a polynomial load model and the sensitivity of the results to this model is explored further in Section IV. An aggregated round rotor synchronous generator is considered to represent the each generator of the system. All three generators are equipped with a DC1A excitation system and steam governor as well as local PSS.
The offshore AC system is developed to represent the offshore WPPs and the interconnections. The system consists of eight aggregated full converter wind turbines with a total capacity of 1500 MW as given in Fig. 3 (b) . As shown in Fig. 3 (b) , 33/220 kV three winding transformers connect each two of the wind turbines at the low voltage side of four 220/325 kV step-up transformers. The wind turbines are integrated to the onshore AC system at bus 4 by two parallel VSC-HVDC links. Each converter terminal in the system is rated at 1000 MW, ± 320 kV with the DC capacitor of 150 µF. The two VSC-HVDC links are connected offshore on the AC side by a 10 km cable to form an offshore grid. A DC chopper is used on the grid-side of the converters to facilitate the onshore fault-ride through. The system is modelled in DIgSILENT Power Factory 15.2 [15] . Fig. 4 shows the simulation results of the system frequency responses with different controllers installed. An outage of generator 2 (a 1700 MW in-feed loss) in the UK equivalent system has been used to initiate the under frequency phenomena in the system. The equivalent frequency of the system previously defined in (3) is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be observed that the frequency drop is significantly reduced for the dual-loop controller. Table III gives the frequency nadir simulation results for an under frequency event in the system. From Table III , it can be seen that the dual-loop frequency support control within the VSC-HVDC system reduces the frequency dip significantly as compared to the droop at P and virtual inertia at Q control loop. Table III also gives the RoCoF of the system for the outage of 1700 MW in-feed (i.e. outage of generator 2). The RoCoF values are calculated numerically using a 100 ms measurement window as reported in [16] . From the results in Table III , it can be observed that the RoCoF of the system is reduced considerably with the implementation of the dual-loop frequency support control within the VSC-HVDC system. The deviations of load active power with and without the proposed controller are given in Fig. 5 . Following the largedisturbance, a change of 265 MW of active power demand can be achieved with the proposed control action. The impact of the proposed controller on DC link voltage compared to the droop at P and virtual inertia at Q control loop is given in Fig. 6 . From the results in Fig. 6 , it is evident that the dual control exhibits a lower DC voltage excursion as compared to the droop control with much better frequency response than the droop control. This is because, in the dual control, the droop gain has been reduced. From the figure, it can be seen that for the virtual inertia at Q loop, the DC voltage response of the system displays the similar trends as of the VSC-HVDC system without frequency controller. 
IV. SIMULATION STUDIES
A. Under Frequency Event
B. Over Frequency Event
An outage of the load at bus 6 has been used to trigger the over frequency phenomena of the system. The outage of 1320 MW power in the system results in the frequency to be over the acceptable upper limit (50.2 Hz) of the nominal operation, as given in Table IV. From Table IV , it can be seen that the dual-loop frequency control support provided through the VSC-HVDC could claim to outperform the frequency controller at P and Q loop in terms of the peak frequency reduction following an outage of the load at bus 6. Comparably, the separate support provided by the droop control through P and virtual inertia control at Q also lowers the peak frequency. The RoCoF value during the over frequency event is also reduced with the dual-loop control within the VSC-HVDC link. 
C. Effect of Load Model
The frequency regulation through the Q loop depends on the active power demand sensitivity to the voltage regulation in the system. Hence, it is important to assess the frequency responses of the system for different load models. The active power demand sensitivity of the load to the operating voltage is determined by the voltage index in the load model. Thus, a variation in the voltage index (i.e. variation of load arrangement) changes the sensitivity of the active power demand to the voltage, and therefore affects the performance of the frequency regulation through the Q loop. Table V lists the frequency nadir and RoCoF indices of the system for different load arrangements with the proposed frequency regulation control. The corresponding parameters of the load models listed in Table V are given in Appendix. There is always a possibility that load compositions different from these may encounter in practice -they are simply models after all. However, the load compositions in Table V are used as the probable possibilities to assess the effectiveness of the proposed frequency controller [17] .
From the results in Table V , it can be seen that the system experienced the lowest RoCoF (0.4049 Hz/s) when a constant impedance (Z) load model is applied to the system. In contrast, the system experienced the largest RoCoF (0.427 Hz/s) when the exponential load 2 model is applied to the system. The voltage index in exponential load 2 is smaller compared to the other load compositions given in Table V . Therefore, this reduces the active power demand sensitivity to the operating voltage and results in a higher RoCoF for the system. From the results in Table V , it is also worth noting that the frequency nadir of the system is also changed with load compositions for the proposed frequency controller. However, the discrepancies of frequency nadir for various load compositions are small. 
D. Impact on Electromechanical Modes
The aim of this study is to investigate the UK threemachine equivalent model electromechanical (EM) modes under the effect of the supplementary frequency regulation controller as described in Section II. B. The analysis has been conducted under various operating conditions including different DC link power flow and varying generation scenarios. DC link powers shown in Table VI are chosen to represent the 0 to 75% production of wind power. The loading of generator 3 has been changed to portrait the tieline flow changes in between bus 3 and 6. The damping ( ) and frequency (f) of the EM modes are listed in Table VI for various power flow conditions in DC links. The damping of mode 1 and 2 without the proposed frequency regulation control is 9.2% (inter-area) and 6.17% (local mode), respectively. From the results in Table VI , it can be seen that the damping of the inter-area mode improves significantly with the proposed controller. Moreover, the inter-area mode damping increases with the DC link power when the proposed frequency controller is employed. According to the results in Table VI , it can be seen that the proposed controller has an adverse effect on the damping of the mode 2 (local mode), reducing the damping below the typically used 5% threshold. The damping of mode 2 decreases with DC link power when the proposed frequency controller is employed within the VSC-HVDC system. Table VII illustrates the percentage damping factor and frequency (in Hz) of the EM modes for various loading conditions of generator 1 (G1) and generator 2 (G2) (see Fig. 3 (a) ). G1 and G2 loading is varied from 100% to 65 % for this scenario. From the results in Table VII , it can be seen that the damping of the inter-area mode remains within the vicinity of 15% damping in all cases. Furthermore, the damping of the local mode varies within the range of 4.40% to 5.0% for various loading of G1 and G2 in the system. A non-linear simulation has been performed over a period of 20 s to further demonstrate the impact of the proposed frequency regulation controller on the inter-area mode of the system in the presence of non-linearity. The inter-area oscillation is initiated by a self-clearing three-phase fault at bus 6 for 80 ms. Fig. 7 shows the power flow response of one of the tie-lines connecting bus 3 and 6. It can be seen from the figure that the oscillation in the tie-line power flow is settled within 8 s with the proposed frequency regulation controller. Figure 7 . Tie-line power responses for a three-phase fault at bus 6.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A systematic performance assessment of an alternative frequency control scheme for use with VSC-HVDC lines is presented in this paper. The dynamic behaviour of the system is provided based on the equivalent UK system. The dual-loop control strategy using the both P and Q loops of the HVDC control offers an attractive alternative to the previous strategies and a good trade-off between the performance and limitations. There are, however, some aspects of the system that must be carefully taken into consideration when designing a dual-loop frequency controller. The performance of the frequency regulation control at Q loop depends heavily on the load composition. Therefore, realistic load model parameters must be used to accurately assess the system performance. Moreover, the restrictive capability of the HVDC reactive power control to regulate the bus voltages in a large system may affect the frequency regulation performance of the system with the proposed controller. In such cases, a hierarchical voltage regulation control may be a suitable alternative for implementation within the VSC-HVDC system. The performance of such a hierarchical control scheme in a larger dynamic system with multi-terminal HVDC is the subject of ongoing research. Z = constant impedance; I = constant current; P = constant power. All symbols have standard definitions according to model provided in [15] , [17] .
